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A reminder:

Names of MACC members are usually in bold type in our publications.

MASON'S 41ST ANNUAL DOWN HOME
DAYS FESTIVAL IS ON SEPTEMBER 18-21
Mason's 41st annual Down Home Days community festival will be held Thursday
through Sunday, on September 18 through 21. Go to www.masonchamber.org and
click on the Community Events Calendar for the latest information.
Down Home Days starts off on Thursday, September 18 with the last concert in
the tenth season of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce's "Thursday Night Live"
Courthouse Concert series sponsored by Independent Bank. This free concert on
the lawn of the Ingham County Courthouse starts at 6:00 p.m. and is sponsored by
CP Federal Credit Union. It features the Mason High School Band and Cheer
Squad. To benefit youth programs, the Mason Optimist Club will be selling hotdogs,
chips and pop before and during the concert.
On Friday, September 19, flags will fly throughout the town for POW-MIA Day.
Residents and businesses throughout Mason participate in the flag program of the
American Legion Browne/Cavender Post 148. Residents who are not part of the
program are being encouraged by local veterans groups to fly the flag on that day.
The signature event of Down Home Days begins the morning of Saturday,
September 20, with the 41st annual Courthouse Show in downtown Mason, hosted
by the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and sponsored by WOW! and other area
businesses. The Michigan Retailers Association will have their "Buy Nearby Guy"
mascot character at the show, Maple Street Mall, and Kean's Store Company
between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Ingrid Nova of the City of Mason and chair of the Chamber's Down Home Days
festival events, says that "our estimates are that between 4,000 and 6,000 people
attend the show each year." She adds that "the show features a mix of arts and
crafts, flea market, food vendors, entertainment, and community group booths."
The show runs from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday only.
A variety of entertainment will be on Maple Street with the featuring Fading
World at 9:30 AM, the L.A. Cloggers at 11:30 AM and "Ukulele Mania" by MMUGS at
2:00 PM. Entertainment is sponsored by Ware's Pharmacy, CP Federal Credit
Union, and Dart Container Corporation.
Sponsored by the Mason Assembly of God, entertainment for kids will be at the
"Kids' Korrral" near the main Courthouse steps, with a bounce house and games
provided by Mason RailTime Adventures.
Also, earlier on Saturday morning, the Mason Firefighters Association will hold
their pancake breakfast at the James M. Pelton Memorial Fire Station at 221 W.
Ash Street. Cost is $7 for adults, $6 seniors, $4 kids, $20 family, and under 2 free.
The breakfast runs from 7 AM to 11 AM. They will also do a golf ball drop event
fundraiser there at noon.
Elaine Ferris, of the Mason Farmers Market, says that "the produce market will
take place as it usually does every Saturday this time of year on Maple Street." The
market will only be on the north side of the street during Down Home Days, but will
have extended hours on September 20.
Saturday is also when the Friends of the Mason Library will hold their book
sale at the Mason Library starting at 9:00 a.m. and the Mason Area Historical
Society will have their pie sale at Mason Area Historical Museum, 200 E. Oak Street
in Mason, starting at 10:00 a.m.
Yard and garage sales will be going on all around town during the festival
weekend. Mason churches welcome you for Sunday services on Sunday, September
21. More festival event information is available at the community events calendar
at the www.masonchamber.org website.

THE FLASHES NOW IN MASON
Source: The Flashes, Carla Bumstead
The Flashes Advertising & News is expanding into Mason. Cindy Gaedert, publisher and co-owner,
said the expansion means an overall circulation increase of over 33 percent.
"We are very excited to be able to offer our community-centered advertising and news to the Mason
area," Gaedert said. "A strong community newspaper goes hand-in-hand with a strong local economy,
and response to our moving into Mason has been overwhelmingly positive."
Flashes circulation manager Rod Magoon said the Flashes' delivery area now extends from M-99 east
all the way to US-127. The paper is also being delivered to all the businesses in both downtown
Mason and along Cedar Street. Residential coverage has also expanded significantly and now includes
the Columbia Lakes, Summer Woods and Sycamore Village subdivisions.
Mason resident Helen Turkovich said she is happy to see the Flashes coming to town, as it represents
a familiar face. "Before moving to Mason, we lived in Eaton Rapids for 20 years, and it's great to
have (the Flashes) back again," Turkovich said. "We really didn't have anything like it in Mason, and
it will be very welcome."
Gary Ridenour, who works in the circulation department, said he has been in over 130 Mason
businesses to deliver the paper and talk to owners about the expansion. "We have a lot of happy
business owners," Ridenour said. "People have been really receptive."
The Flashes Advertising & News was purchased by The County Journal in May of this year. At the
time of purchase, circulation stood at 7,500. With the expansion, circulation now stands at 10,000.
The Flashes is delivered free of charge to homes, businesses and apartments. There are also
numerous "drop locations," where multiple copies are available. Some of the Mason drop locations
include Darrell's Market and Hardware on Columbia Road; Bestseller's Bookstore, Kean's and the
Chamber of Commerce in downtown Mason; and Save-A-Lot and Westside Deli on Cedar Street.
For any questions or concerns about Flashes delivery, contact Rod Magoon at 269-832-9882 or Gary
Ridenour at 517-652-5002. By law, newspapers cannot be placed in mailboxes. The paper is, instead,
left on hooks on mailbox posts for those in rural areas. The Flashes circulation staff has hooks for
anyone who needs one, just give them a call.

REDEVELOPMENT HAPPENING JUST WEST OF CHAMBER OFFICE
SOURCE: Fox 47 News - Stephanie Miller
Kincaid Henry Building Group is pleased to announce the beginning of construction for the historically
sensitive redevelopment of the long vacant three-story former Shopping Guide building and the
adjacent two-story building in downtown Mason at 124 to 140 E. Ash Street.
The buildings will be redeveloped into a mixed-use project that includes 10 new apartments and the
home offices of Oracle Financial Solutions. One of the buildings, the oldest standing structure in
downtown Mason, dating back to the Civil War era, will be redeveloped with historic considerations.
This $2,750,000 development is supported by the Michigan State Housing Development Agency Rental
Rehabilitation Program and the Michigan Economic Development Corporation Community
Development Block Grants as well a Façade Grant from the City of Mason Downtown Development
Authority. Dart Bank is providing financing for the project, which is anticipated to be completed in
the spring of 2015.
Title insurance and settlement services were provided by Capital Fund Title Services, a subsidiary
of the Great Lakes Capital Fund, located in REO Town, Lansing. "It is impressive to see the public
and private sector working together to enhance this Mason City block," said Steve Smith, managing
member of Capital Fund Title Services.
The Ash Street property has been in the care of Ingham County Land Bank since 2009. "The Ash
Street redevelopment project accomplishes two of the Land Bank's primary goals - responsibly
putting properties back on the tax roll and assisting development that enhances the desirability of
a community," said Jeff Burdick, Land Bank executive director.
The City of Mason has contracted with Revitalize, LLC to administer the MSHDA grant funds.
Revitalize co-owner and longtime project advocate, Bruce Johnston offered the following advice in
light of the announcement: "Never give up - most things in life that are worth it, take time and
strong partnerships."
"Oracle Financial Solutions is proud to be part of this revitalization project," said Kurt Creamer,
Oracle financial advisor and building partner and tenant. "It will create a facility that will support
our clients and our community for decades to come." For more information about Oracle Financial
Solutions visit www.ofsadvisors.com.
"This is an amazing project and we are thankful for everyone's participation in making this project
come together," said Ryan Henry, Kincaid Henry chief operations officer. The project is a first of
many similar projects that Kincaid Henry is working on in various smaller downtowns throughout
Michigan.

DHD GREAT BALLS OF FIRE FIREFIGHTERS GOLF BALL DROP
At noon on September 20, 2014 during Mason's 41st annual Down Home Days festival,
the Mason Firefighters Association will conduct the 2nd annual Great Balls Of Fire
Golf Ball Drop. Tickets are already on sale at $5 per ball or 5 balls for $20. You need
not be present to win. The drop will take place at the Mason Fire Department hall
at 221 W. Ash Street in Mason.
According to the golf ball drop system official rules, a sack of golf balls will be
raised 40 to 50 feet over a 3000 gallon port-a-tank and dropped. The tank will have
a submerged "putting green" surface and a piping system underneath. The first 10
balls that come out of the piping system will win: 1st Prize - $1000, 2nd Prize -$
250, 3rd Prize - $150, 4th Prize - $100, 5th Prize - $75, 6th Prize $75. 7th through
10th pays $50 each. ML#R28185.

BUY NEARBY GUY TO APPEAR IN DOWNTOWN
MASON THE AFTERNOON OF SEPTEMBER 20
Michigan Retailers Association's "Buy Nearby" campaign has introduced its new mascot
and released new economic data underscoring the important benefits of shopping in
Michigan. The mascot, dubbed "Buy Nearby Guy," is an 8-foot-tall representation of a
shopping bag in the shape of Michigan, colored blue to mirror Michigan's lakes and skies.
Michiganders can expect to see him in local stores, downtowns,
malls and community events in coming months as part of MRA's
year-round Buy Nearby campaign.
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce has arranged for the
mascot's appearance the afternoon of Mason's Down Home Days
Courthouse Show in downtown Mason on Saturday, September
20. He is sponsored by the Maple Street Mall and Kean's Store
Company and will be walking around to greet shoppers in their
stores as well.
James P. Hallan, president and CEO of Michigan Retailers
Association (MRA), and local retailers recently introduced Buy
Nearby Guy at news conferences in Detroit, Lansing and Grand
Rapids. They also released new economic data showing that
consumer support of Buy Nearby could add billions of dollars in
economic activity and tens of thousands of new Michigan jobs.
The study by East Lansing-based Anderson Economic Group
found that Michigan in 2015 would gain an estimated 74,639
additional jobs and $9 billion in additional economic activity,
including $2.5 billion in additional wages the new workers would earn, if Michigan
consumers bought from retailers in Michigan rather than from "remote" sellers.
"At Michigan Retailers Association we know that retail purchases made right here in
Michigan have a monumental impact on our state and local communities, and we now have
new data showing just how positive those benefits could be," Hallan said. "We encourage
shoppers to consider these benefits to their communities, schools, businesses, families and
neighbors when making their purchases."
The Buy Nearby campaign is an ongoing, year-round, feel-good campaign intended to
create excitement about the great shopping in Michigan and the advantages of supporting
retailers and communities in Michigan. About half of every dollar spent in a Michigan store
goes back into the local and Michigan economies, and more than 866,000 Michigan jobs are
directly dependent on retail sales.
The Buy Nearby campaign notes that if Michigan consumers switched only one in 10 of
their purchases from out-of-state merchants to retailers in Michigan, our state would gain
more than $900 million in increased economic activity and 7,463 new jobs. Switching one
in five purchases would mean more than $1.8 billion in increased activity and 15,000 new
jobs.
Additional information is available at BuyNearbyMI.com and Facebook.com/BuyNearbyMI.
Retailers and communities can contact BuyNearbyMI@retailers.com to request to host Buy
Nearby Guy.
The Michigan Retailers Association is an associate of the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce and is the unified voice of Michigan's retail industry, representing nearly 5,000
member businesses and their more than 15,000 stores and websites. The Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce is a local association of 300 member businesses and organizations
promoting a variety of "buy local" initiatives.
"Of course, we all need to buy certain goods and services outside of the state from time
to time," admits Doug Klein, executive director of the Chamber. "But, next time you decide
to log onto a distant website to spend your money, think of the possible lost value of that
money to your own community." Instead, he notes that when you buy locally, the "multiplier
effect" of keeping your money working within your community usually creates more value
to you long-term than any possible short-term convenience or slightly lower price.

AVAILABLE STARTING AT THE DOWN HOME DAYS FESTIVAL:
TO SUPPORT THE PINK SCHOOL AND THE MASON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM

1899 MASON COOKBOOK -- FULL OF RECIPES YOU CAN REALLY USE,
VINTAGE ADS FROM MASON BUSINESSES, POETRY, AND GOOD
ADVICE FROM THE PAST -- $15.00
and
MASON 150 SESQUICENTENNIAL 2014-2015 CALENDAR -- WITH
WONDERFUL PHOTOS OF EARLY MASON -- $10.00

Ingham County Animal Shelter Fundraisers Coming
Besides sponsoring or being part of our "Doggie Trick or Treat" in downtown Mason
on Saturday, October 25th (see information in the MIM printed newsletter later this
month), there is another way you can help the Ingham County Animal Shelter.
To kick off their 2015 fundraising campaign, Ingham County Animal Shelter Fund
is hosting "A Night of Hollywood Horror," a Halloween Party on Saturday, October
25th, at the Lansing Center. They will have a live DJ, dancing, drinks, a chance to
walk the red carpet, a VIP
lounge, and many Hollywood
experiences.
Early
Bird
General Admission and VIP
Tickets will be released on
their website soon.
The Ingham County Animal
Shelter Fund (ICASF) is a
501(c) 3 that has recently
established a fund to raise
money to build a new and
improved state of the art
animal shelter building for Ingham County. The current shelter building is outdated
and badly in need of repair.
Thousands of animals as well as hundreds of volunteers, adopters, and community
members come through the doors of the Ingham County Animal Shelter each year.
Their goal is to raise $25,000 through this event towards the $2 million that we will
ultimately need to design and build our new animal shelter.
Much more event information and tickets will be available on their website soon. In
the meantime, fill out the form on their home page, stay tuned to their Facebook
page, or email them at LansingHalloweenParty@gmail.com to be the first to find
out as they make announcements in the coming weeks.

LAFCU BRINGS 'INTERACTIVE TELLER' TECHNOLOGY TO MASON
LAFCU is the first financial institution in mid-Michigan to deploy interactive teller machines
(ITMs). Three state-of-the-art teller machines are being used at LAFCU's Mason branch office to
personalize remote banking by blending technology and human interaction.
ITMs offer two-way audio and video interaction with a teller located at a remote site. A teller
physically located at LAFCU's main branch inwestLansing controls the machines at the Mason branch.
At present, LAFCU's ITM machines have video tellers available during regular hours. The LAFCU
branch office in Mason is located at 750 N. Cedar Street
"This technology allows LAFCU to offer enhanced services at existing locations and to expand to
new locations utilizing best-in-class technology," said Patrick Spyke, executive vice president of
LAFCU. "The ITMs are proving to be an outstanding tool for our members and for LAFCU. Because
the machines perform routine check imaging and cash-counting functions, the video-access tellers
can focus solely on responding to member needs."
Patrick Spyke also said that this ITM technology is beginning to spread among financial institutions
across North America. "As a member-owned organization, we focus on providing services to our
members that are at the forefront of the industry," he said.
Since LAFCU installed the ITMs, the credit union has seen a reduction in transaction time when
ITM service is compared to drive-up teller/tube service. ITM manufacturer NCR Branch
Transformation Solutions reports its devices reduce transaction time by 33 to 50 percent.
"Interactive teller machines are the future of banking," said Ed Griffin, president of Informa
Business Systems Inc., the Flushing, Michigan, vendor that sells and services the NCR equipment in
the state. "The technology enables a centralized teller to service customers at multiple locations.
This gives financial institutions added capability to provide cost-effective personalized service. It
also enables expansion beyond existing branch locations because the machine can exist as a
freestanding unit alleviating the need for a costly brick-and-mortar branch location."

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------

THE BATON IS UP FOR THE MOS 2014-15 SEASON
The Mason Orchestral Society is tuning up for the start of its 39th season. This
month, the Philharmonic will welcome their new conductor, Brittney Brewster,
who played violin with the Symphony since January 2012.
The Symphony will be searching for a new conductor this season. MOS members say
they "will be sad to see Tim Krohn leave, as he has been a wonderful conductor and
musical director, taking the symphony to new levels of musical performance." He
will assist in the search and the transition for the new conductor.
Details for the first MOS concert are still being finalized, but the date will be either
October 24 or 25, and the concert will feature some magical, mysterious and
mythical music.
Have you ordered your spring-flowering bulbs yet? MOS is running a fundraiser
through October 15, with the goal of raising $1000 through sales of bulbs. Here's
where you can order yours now and support MOS at the same time:
http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/campaign?campaign_id=19523
For more information on how to join the Symphony or Philharmonic, rehearsal and
concert days and times, concert musical selections, and ways to help the MOS,
please visit their website: www.masonorchestras.com.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consumers Energy Issues 2014 Accountability Report
Consumers Energy has released its 2014 Accountability Report. The report details
the company's historical commitment to serving the state; how the unique
challenges of the energy industry influence the company's strategy; and how
Consumers Energy is doing in performance areas that are key to delivering value
to customers. To view or download a copy of the report, go to
http://www.consumersenergy.com/accountability.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Go with the Flow: Circulating Fans Save Energy
Source: Consumers Energy
Circulating fans in commercial buildings range from small, desk units for locally
controlled airflow, to large, high-volume fans suspended from the ceiling. These
units do a lot more than just move air around; they can increase productivity and
help to reduce your energy costs.
Temperature extremes and poor humidity control make people feel sluggish and
less focused; more prone to costly mistakes and on-the-job injuries. Space heating
and cooling helps, but it can be costly and has limited effectiveness in many
applications. Circulating air helps to improve occupant comfort and saves energy
year-round.
Air circulation does not cool the air; it cools building occupants by directly
enhancing evaporation from the skin. Nearly everyone has enjoyed the relief of a
cool breeze on a hot, humid day. The air movement created by circulating fans
creates that same wind-chill effect, making building occupants feel more
comfortable, even in spaces already cooled by air conditioning or natural
ventilation. This can reduce the need for climate control, lowering summer energy
bills. Large ceiling fans are particularly useful in circulating air throughout the
space.
In some circumstances, using a ceiling fan may allow you to raise the thermostat
temperature setting four degrees with no reduction in comfort to building
occupants. In temperate climates, or in moderately hot weather, circulating fans
can be a cost-effective replacement for air conditioning.
In the winter, warm air rises to the ceiling and eventually leaks out of the roof while
colder air stays close to the floor near thermostats, causing the heating system to
work harder. In facilities with high ceilings, this can mean a significant temperature
variation between the floor and ceiling level. For example, in a warehouse with a
30-foot ceiling, a 20°F temperature difference would not be unusual on cold winter
days.
Heat loss through the roof is reduced, and the temperature at the floor level
remains comfortable, when the indoor air is circulated to create a more uniform
temperature. Air circulation also reduces the need for heating and helps make the
work atmosphere more productive.
Proper heating and cooling maintenance and operating practices, combined with
circulating fans, can reduce your energy costs substantially. To get the most from
your heating and cooling system:




Conduct an audit.An audit is a detailed evaluation of your heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) equipment. The audit will update
you on the condition of your system and provide suggestions for ways to
improve performance.
Inspect and maintain. Make sure your HVAC system is inspected each year
by a qualified professional. Regular preventive maintenance practices
include changing filters, cleaning system components, and keeping
refrigerant charged at the recommended level.



Maintain building envelope. Regularly seal air leaks in walls, the roof,
doors, and windows. Make sure your facility is insulated to recommended
levels. A tight building envelope will reduce heating and cooling
costs substantially while making your building more comfortable.

If your current HVAC system is at least 15 years old or in need of repair, consider
replacing it with a new, energy-efficient system. The energy cost savings, combined
with federal, state, or local incentives, can provide a significant return on your
investment.
This article appeared in Consumer Energy's Solutions Center newsletter and is used
by permission.

Shop Michigan Expo - Celebrating Diversity! Connecting Consumers!
The Shop Michigan Expo: Celebrating Diversity! Connecting Consumers! will offer
micro, small and diverse businesses the chance to grow and interact with a unique
market. The Expo purpose is to increase awareness and support for the micro, small
and diverse business segment, which plays a crucial role in contributing to a
community's economic growth. These businesses employ local citizens and are an
economic engine that causes cash to move through the communities in which they
do business. Friday, September 26, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.Lansing Center, 333 E. Michigan
Ave., Lansing.
http://www.shopmichiganexpo.com

MICHIGAN CELEBRATES SMALL BUSINESS NOW MANAGED BY MIQUEST
MiQuest, the Michigan entrepreneurial clearinghouse organization, has taken on the
managing partner role for Michigan Celebrates Small Business. MCSB has existed for
the past ten years and for the past 7 years, the MI-SBDC managed this project.
They are looking to the business community to help by making nominations for the
event's awards event coming in May 2015. Soon information regarding a call for
nominations for the Michigan 50 Companies to Watch Awards will be
available. Below is the criteria you should use when thinking about who to
nominate. The door for nominations will open on Monday, September 29 at 9:00
a.m.
The Michigan Companies to Watch Criteria
To be considered for selection as one of the Michigan Companies to Watch, the
enterprise must meet the following for the year ending 2014:







Be a privately held commercial enterprise (not a nonprofit, not publicly
traded, not a subsidiary or division of another company)
Be past the startup stage and facing issues of growth, not survival
Employ 6-99 full-time equivalent W2 employees (including the owner)
Have between $750,000 and $50M in annual revenue or working capital
from investors or grants
Be headquartered in Michigan
Demonstrate the intent and capacity to grow based on:
o Employee or sales growth
o Exceptional entrepreneurial leadership
o Sustainable competitive advantage
o Other notable successes
Note: The enterprise cannot have won this award in the past.

If you have any questions, you may contact M. Miche Suboski at MiQuest, the
Managing Parter of Michigan Celebrates Small Business (michigancelebrates.biz) at
(586) 929-4782 or MSuboski@MiQuest.org by e-mail.

COTTAGE FOOD LAW INFO OFFERED
The MSU Product Center offers the seminar "Cottage to Commercial: Ingredients for
a Successful Food Business in Michigan" each year at a variety of locations. This fall
the seminar is being held at follows locations with their registration links:
October 16, 10-Noon, Mason, Ingham County Hilliard Bldg. on Maple Street
http://events.anr.msu.edu/smithmasoncommfood/
This seminar is perfect for a business that is interested in starting a commercial
food business based on their favorite recipe or a value-added agriculture product.
The seminar is especially useful for business owners that want to go beyond the
limits of the Michigan Cottage Food Law and become licensed to sell to stores.
Finally, if a business has a food product that is a sauce, salsa, pickled vegetable,
beverage, dairy product, meat product, they will need to learn the special
regulations that surround these types of products.
For more information,
dismith@anr.msu.edu.

contact

Diane

Smith

at

517-526-7895

and

Michigan Small Business Development Center (SBDC) Provides Training
The SBDC offers a comprehensive selection of trainings and workshops statewide
for Entrepreneurs - almost 100 statewide each month. The topics are geared to
those just starting their first business and also those experienced entrepreneurs
looking for ways to improve and enhance their success.
Topics include: Writing a Business Plan, Business Accounting and Budgeting,
Business Start-up, Cash Flow Management, E-Commerce, Finance, Government
Contracting, Venture Plan Workshops (excellent way to get the support you need
over a 6 to 10 week program), Managing a Business, Managing Employees, Marketing
and Sales, Taxes, and Technology. The MiQuest calendar will highlight select events
offered, but many more are available. http://www.sbdcmichigan.org/
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Learn More About Human Behavior and the "New
Marketing Normal" at this CMPRSA Seminar
GLCVB members are invited to attend an uopcoming seminar that is hosted by the
Central Michigan Chapter of Public Relations Society of America:
What Makes People Tick?
What Every Communications Professional Should Know about Human Behavior and
the New Marketing Normal
Your customers are easier to understand when you know what drives them.
Anthropology is the quest to understand human beings and why we do what we do
- through this social scientific lens, knowing how to reach and influence people
through marketing is much easier. As humans, what drives us is often grounded in
very good reasoning, although not always expressed in rational behavior. We didn't
always have money, the internet or even commerce, but certain things about
humans like our love for storytelling or our need for companionship and our
passion for anything innovative haven't changed in thousands of years.
October 23, 2014
11: 30 a.m. - Registration
Noon - Lunch & Presentation
Kellogg Hotel & Conference Center
East Lansing, MI
Cost: $45
Join Shannon Gray, consumer anthropologist and ethnographer, for a session that
will explore both biological (nature) and cultural (nurture) concepts relevant to
marketing. Topics will include empathy and its role in word of mouth marketing,
the backlash against advertising toward tried-and-true "grapevine" or "grassroots"
information channels; technology as a tool; our knack for innovation; and the
adaptation of anything that makes our work easier. Register here:
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/what-makes-people-tick-what-everycommunications-professional-should-know-about-human-behavior-and-tickets12278061011

Join the Independent
Business Alliance
Did you know that the Mason
Area Chamber of Commerce
has an Independent Business
Alliance included at no
additional fee in your
Chamber dues? The Mason
Area Independent Business
Alliance or MAiBA, is a full
affiliate of the national
American Independent
Business Alliance.
"Buy independent, buy local"
campaigns are just the
starting initiatives to support local entrepreneurs and
encourage vibrant local economies. If you are a supporter of
independent local businesses visit the MAiBA Facebook page or group - or stop by the MACC office to formally add your business to our local
alliance.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here's New Volunteer Spot Info:

We're using VolunteerSpot (the leading online signup and reminder tool) to organize
our upcoming activities:
Please sign up for Mason Values Week at the Fair - here's how it works in 3 easy
steps:
1. Click this link to go to our invitation page on VolunteerSpot:
http://vols.pt/paKyTK
2. Enter your email address: (You will NOT need to register an account on
VolunteerSpot)
3. Sign up! Choose your spots - VolunteerSpot will send you an automated
confirmation and reminders. Easy!
Note: VolunteerSpot does not share your email address with anyone. If you prefer
not to use your email address, please contact the Chamber office to sign up
manually.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

MASON AREA VISITOR CENTER IS GOING "ON THE ROAD"
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center is located at 148 E. Ash Street in
downtown Mason, across from the Ingham County Courthouse and is usually open 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Monday through Friday. A stop at the Center is an excellent first step to a visitor's day trip to
what the Chamber calls "Mason, Michigan -- Hometown U.S.A.," the surrounding townships and
Greater Lansing.
The Center has friendly and knowledgeable staff and volunteers who share
recommendations, directions and the latest news about the Mason area. Chamber staff are all
Certified Tourism Ambassadors through the Greater Lansing Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Several times a year, the Center operates an outreach booth, staffed by Chamber
Ambassadors and other volunteers, to provide community information to keep visitors coming back
to the Mason area. The Center has a booth at the Down Home Days Courthouse Show in September.
In the past two years, with so many new residents coming into the Mason area, the Mason
Area Visitors Center is now also busy answering questions and providing information for their needs
as well. That's why members of the Chamber are encouraged to distribute any of their coupons, ad
specialties, flyers or other promotional materials at the Center and outreach booths. They may also
volunteer to staff the outreach booths and to drop off any items for distribution at the Chamber
office a week before the event

MASON 150 CLUB AVAILABLE TO INDIVIDUALS WANTING
TO SUPPORT MASON AREA SESQUICENTENNIAL IN 2015
Joining the Mason 150 Club gives you an opportunity to show pride in our community!

This year and next, your Mason Area Chamber of Commerce will continue to host
popular community events, such as the Courthouse Concerts, Spring Fling,
Independence Day Parade, Down Home Days, and Mason Holidays Light
Parade. These Chamber-hosted events help improve the quality of life for Mason
residents and attract visitors to our growing community.
To better celebrate the Mason area's sesquicentennial, the Chamber would like to
co-brand the events with "Mason 150" in the upcoming year of 2015. The
Chamber's sesquicentennial involvement began with Mason 150 streetlight banners
that went up in 2013 and will be up through 2015. But there's a lot more to do.
We now need the assistance of individuals to join our new "Mason 150 Club" to
provide necessary funding for that co-branding. To become a member of the
Mason 150 Club, you simply make a $150 contribution toward this co-branding
effort of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce. Just write a check and send it
in! A chance for the Mason area to celebrate like this just doesn't happen very
often, so only the first 150 people are eligible to join.
Contributors will receive their choice of up to $50 worth of thank you gifts
imprinted with the Mason 150 logo shortly after joining the club. Some of the
possible items from which to choose include a baseball cap, polo shirt, bumper
sticker, key chain, luggage tag, calculator, coffee mug, lapel pin, t-shirt,
magnetic clip, tote bag, and many other items. Displayed with pride, those items
will help spread the world about our Mason area's sesquicentennial.
It's easy for you to help the Chamber get the celebration started by sending a
personal check for $150 to MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854. We'll
contact you right away about your choice of gifts.

Mason 150 Club members will also have their names listed in promotional material
thanking Mason 150 contributors. Dart Container Corporation has awarded the
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce a $1000 contribution to help kick-start the
Mason 150 Club and help us get ready for the year-long celebration, but now we
need your individual
contribution.
Besides the many co-branded
community and networking
events of the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce, a
number of other sesquicentennial events are planned by other community
groups. For example, the City of Mason has a "Legacy Tree Project" that is
requesting individuals and families to contribute $150 toward the planting of a
tree in a Mason park.
A number of unique community events specifically for the sesquicentennial year
are also being planned. The Chamber encourages local businesses and
organizations to set aside some promotional budget for 2015 to support those
events. More information on business and organization sponsorships will be
coming soon.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Final Note:

Continuing a 42-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its
"MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month. This hardcopy newsletter has information about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber
members, news from member businesses and organizations, and more - in a short four-page
format. The several insert pages included in the newsletter each month are designed to
be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this reason,
the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional
manner with no opt-out. This also maintains value for limited advertising.
Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key decision-makers in the
Mason area. This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members,
Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders. A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also
available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website
www.masonchamber.org. Deadline is the 20th of the month for all submissions. Items are
included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency of the
publication.
Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion UPDATE"
newsletter electronically. This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted
their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated with a Chamber
member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select stakeholder. A link to the archive on
the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is
included in the UPDATE. A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at
the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab. Deadline is
the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions. All items submitted are included,
subject to minor editing for publication consistency.
It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail
addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most. Of course, those who
are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to
them.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Look ahead for upcoming events on:
www.masonchamber.org
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE

CLICK ON NEWS AT:

www.masonchamber.org
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS
Click on Community Events at:

www.masonchamber.org
MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and
select Chamber stakeholders.
To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this email. Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word
"unsubscribe" in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by email, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA
COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854

